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 The Art Institute of Colorado | 2003 -2007  

Earned a Bachelor of Arts in Interactive Media Design. 

Education
Web Designer:

As a web designer for the JCC and Mizel Arts and Culture 
Center I re-designed and maintained their websites, 

updated lesson plans, shot and edited photography for 
use on their websites, sent out graphic e-mails and 

assisted the creative director with graphic design. 

The Robert E. Loup JCC | 2007-2008

Design Team Lead:
As a Design Team Lead I led the main re-branding efforts 

for LifeVest Publishing and managed the design interns 
in the department. In addition, I created campaigns for 

authors which encompassed book layout and design, web 
design & maintenance, promotion of the books 

via social media and marketing material creation.

Lifevest Publishing | 2008-2009

Web & Print Media Coordinator:
My previous job for Kentwood Real Estate involved all 

aspects of the marketing department from graphic 
design, web maintenance, e-mail marketing and social 

media to administrative duties, vendor management, 
event planning, staff training and more. 

One of my favorite accomplishments was 
designing 'The Gallery' Magazine from 2009-2013. 

 Kentwood Real Estate | 2009 - March 2013

Graphic Designer:
My current position for Group Voyagers is a hybrid role 
involving interactive media, video production, graphic 
design & marketing; including, designing and sending 

out graphic e-mails, designing HTML5 & static banners, 
website management and creating a variety of 

marketing materials for travel agent use. I also am 
involved in marketing material proofing, customer 

communication, vendor management and more.

Group Voyagers | March 2013 - Present

Work Experience
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Sara J Leal
Interactive Media Designer & Marketing Professional

Design:
Adobe CC 
Photoshop 
In-Design 
Illustrator 
Dreamweaver 
Adobe Premiere
Wordpress 
Edge Animate

Marketing/Office:
Microsoft Office 
HTML E-Mails
Social Media
Proofing/Editing
Vendor Management
iWork
Staff Training
Records Maintenance
Typing 65 WPM

Coding:
HTML
CSS
PHP
Actionscript 
SQL 
HTML5

I always had a passion for design and marketing. I started 
out learning website design when I was 12 years old by 
looking at the source codes of websites and learning by 
example to build websites in notepad. I went on to study 
art and design in both high school and college and I 
eventually earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Interactive 
Media Design. This degree combined Web Design, 
Graphic Design, Marketing, Traditional Art Training and 
Video Production to create a diverse degree.

Design is part of my everyday life. I find even when looking 
over a menu at a restaurant I end up critiquing the design 
and thinking about how they could have executed the 
overall theme better. 

I enjoy many aspects of my industry including concept 
design, advertising, marketing and even teaching others 
and sharing my knowledge and skills.

I am a highly-motivated and results orientated worker, I 
have a proven track record of providing exemplary levels of 
service to a broad range clients including Real Estate 
Agents, Authors, and Community Representatives.

Professional Skills




